The successful application of SiC/SiC ceramic matrix composites as high-temperature structural materials depends strongly on maximizing the fracture or rupture life of the load-bearing fiber and matrix constituents.
SiC FIBER CREEP-RUPTURE
In terms of providing good thermomechanical reinforcementcapability for SiC/SiC composites,small-diameterSiC fiber typeswith low oxygencontent,suchasthe non-stoichiometric(C/Si >1) Hi-Nicalon fiber from Nippon Carbon and the-stoichiometric(C/Si-1) Sylramic fiber from Dow Coming, have many desirablephysical andchemicalproperties [3, 4] . For this reason,considerable creep-rupture propertydata exist for these two fiber types not only as single fibers [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , multifilament tows [9, 10] , and woven fabric pieces [11] , but also as reinforcement for SiC/SiC composites with various types of SiC matrices [12] [13] [14] [15] .
For example, Fig. 1 stress-rupture test [7] . Impurity effects also appear to be responsible for the creep behavior of the coarsegrained (-100 nm) Sylramic and SCS-6 fibers, which contain boron sintering phases and free silicon, respectively. This conclusion is supported by the observation that the Sylramic fiber transient stage decreases significantly by post-treatments that remove boron from the fiber bulk [8] , and by the Fig. 1 creep data for the UItra-SCS fiber, which has the same grain size but no boron or excess silicon. Thus microstructure plays a strong role in the creep behavior of SiC fibers in particular and SiC-based ceramics in general. Another point not shown in Fig. 1 is that creeprates andtotal creepstrains for a given time period are typically increasedfor somefiber typesby testingin an argonenvironment, with the effectbeingthe largest for the Sylramicfiber [6, 8] . Althoughthe exactmechanism responsiblefor this behavioris still unclear,the sourceappearsto be related to decompositioneffects. That is, testing in an argon or inert environments should enhancethe gaseousvolatilization of atomic species(suchas silicon or its oxides) from the fiber surfaceandfrom within the fiber bulk eitheralonggrain boundariesor throughopenporosity. Onthe other hand,testing in air can form a silica coatingon the fiber surface,which will effectively sealoff gaseous volatilization from the bulk. As for POssib!e_v_olatiz_ogspecies for the S_lra____m_j__cfib_e.r, thi_Ltygedo_es contain second-phase impurities,sucha_Qron andTiB2. Hgwe_v_er,_theirremoya!._sho__uld__onlyreduce_..ra_.the enhancecreep Therefore, at the presen t time,it would appearthatthe most likely_sp__ecies for volatilization is silicon from the SiC grains,which in turn canfedti-dUg2aq-/i-_i-Z_iid enhancefiber creep_ r__ate. Ind_ effect shouldbe especiallyobservable-in t/ie-S-y-i?a-mlc-g r, wrii g-i aS the smallest diameter (_10 gm) and therefore the largest surface to volume ratio of all the Fig. 1 Here d is the steady state (or minimum) creep rate, and m and C are empirically determined parameters.
Using this approach, Fig. 2 shows that the rupture behavior for the five SiC fiber types of Fig. 1 can indeed be best-fit to straight MG lines using data measured at 1200°C in air and at 1400°C in air for the Hi-Nicalon fiber. For these lines, fiber creep rate is equivalent to minimum creep rate or to the instantaneous creep rate at fiber rupture since no tertiary stages were ever observed. under typical stress-rupture testing conditions. Common practice for these tests is to first raise the composites to the test temperature in ambient air, and then to increase load to a given level where creep strain is measured versus time until composite fracture. Typically the load is applied in a direction parallel to a set of fiber bundles that have an effective volume fraction of from 15 to 25% in the load direction.
In this situation, there are two conditions of practical interest: (A) the maximum applied load is low enough to initially inhibit through-thickness cracking of the matrix, and (B) the maximum applied load is high enough to initially cause through-thickness cracking of the matrix, thereby leaving the fiber bundles bridging the matrix cracksand exposedto the test environment. For this latter situation,the stresson the bridging fibers can be directly calculatedfrom the compositestress;so that compositerupture can be predictedbasedon the stressdependence for creep-ruptureof the reinforcing fibers. The details of one simplerupturemodelfor condition(B) andits verificationdataarepresentedelsewhere [22, 23] .
For condition(A), a more desirablesituationfor long-termcompositeuse,the averagestresses on the fibers and matrix are not constant;but changewith time in a complicatedmannerdue to differencesin creep behaviorbetweenthe two constituents.The initial creeprateof the uncrackedcompositewill generallybe controlled by the more creep-proneconstituentand the final creep rate by the more creep-resistant constituent. For modelingpurposes, onecan assumeisostrainconditionswithin the composite,so that the measuredcreeprate of the compositeis equalto that of the fiber andmatrix. Assumingnearsteady-state conditionsarereachedduring compositelife, it is proposedthatthe compositecreeprateandthe MG lines of Fig. 2 could then be usedto predictwhich constituentwill rupturefirst for a given SiC/SiCcreeprate. To determinewhether this model has any validity, it is interestingto note that most SiC/SiC composites fabricatedtoday contain SiC matricesproducedby chemicalvapor infiltration (CVI). Assuming these matricescreepandrupturein a mannerequivalentto thatof the Ultra SCSfiber, Fig. 2 
